Abstract: Rate constants for the reaction of diazodiphenylmethane (DDM) with 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic, 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic and 5-hydroxyorotic acids were determined in twelve protic solvents at 30°C using the well known UV-spectrophotometric method. The second order rate contants for the examined acids were correlated using the appropriate solvent parameters by the equation log k = log k 0 + af(e) + bs * + cn gH were f(e) is the Kirkwood function of relative permittivity [(e-l)/(2e + 1 )], s * is the Taft polar constant for the alkyl group R in the alcohol ROH, and n yH is the mumber of hydrogen atoms in the g-position in the alcohol. The results obtained for the investigated acids were compared with the corresponding results for benzoic, 2-and 3-hydroxybenzoic acids and the influence of the structure of the investigated acids on the reactivity in hydroxylic solvents is discussed. It was also possible to evaluate and distinguish the specific and non-specific solvent effects and their influence on the reaction rate.
INTRODUCTION
In a previous study, 1 the reactivities of 3-and 4-pyridine and 3-and 4-pyridine N-oxide carboxylic acids and m-and p-substituted benzoic acids with diazodiphenylmethane (DDM) in various alcohols were examined and the kinetic data were correlated with appropriate solvent parameters. It was concluded that the solvent effect is best described through multiple regression of log k 2 vs. f(e) (the Kirkwood function of relative permitivity [(e -1)/(2e + 1)]), s * (the Taft polar constant of the alcohol) and n gH (the number of g-hydrogen atoms in the alcohol).
Considering the mechanism of the reaction, although a larger effect of the rela-tive permittivity of the alcohol was expected in this investigation, it appeared that the term s * was dominant. In recent papers, 2,3 the protic and aprotic solvent effects on the reactivity of isomeric pyridine and pyridine N-oxide mono-carboxylic acids with DDM were examined by means of the linear solvation energy relationship (LFER) concept. 4 The correlation equations obtained according to this model by stepwise regression for all the examined acids showed that the best approach which aids in the understanding of the role of protic hydroxylic solvents in the reaction lies in the separate correlations of log k 2 with the hydrogen bond donating (HBD) and the hydrogen bond accepting (HBA) ability of the solvents.
In the present work, the second-order rate constants for the reaction of 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic, 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic and 5-hydroxyorotic acids with DDM in twelve protic solvents at 30°C were determined. In order to explain the kinetic results in relation to solvent effects, the second-order rate constants were correlated using Eq. (1):
Analysis of Eq. (1), as in earlier studies, involves the s* value of the R group in the alcohol ROH; the Kirkwood function of the relative permittivity f(e) = (e-1)/(2e + 1) and n gH the number of hydrogen atoms in the g-position in the alcohol. This correlation affords information on the relative importance of the f(e) term (non-specific electrostatic solvent effect) and s * (specific solvent effect, Lewis acidity/basicity).
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
4-Pyrimidinecarboxylic and 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acids were prepared by known method. 5, 6 5-Hydroxyorotic acid was synthesized by application of the Elbs oxidation of orotic acid. 7 All the synthesized acids had melting points identical or very close to those reported in the literature. All the synthesized acids had satisfactory elemental analysis and the structures were confirmed by FTIR, 1 H-and 13 C-NMR spectroscopy. Diazodiphenylmethane was prepared by the Smith and Howard method. 8 The stock solution of ca. 0.06 mol dm -3 was stored in a refrigerator and diluted before use. Solvents were purified as described in the literature. 9 All the solvents used for kinetic studies were examined by GLC and no impurities were detected.
Kinetic measurements
The rate constants k for the reaction of all the investigated acids with DDM were determined spectroscopically 10 using a Shimadzu UV1700 spectrophotometer. Optical density measurements were performed at 525 nm with 1 cm cells at 30 ± 0.05°C.
Three rate determinations were made for each acid and in every case the individual second-order rate constants agreed within 3 % of the mean.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mechanism of the reaction between a carboxylic acid and DDM involves a rate-determining proton transfer from the acid to DDM, forming a diphenylmethanediazonium carboxylate ion-pair in the transition state. [11] [12] [13] [14] 
The values of the second-order rate constants for the reaction of 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid and 5-hydroxyorotic acid with DDM, determined in this work at 30°C in twelve alcohols are given in Table I . The results of multiple linear regressions of log k for all the investigated acids with the solvent parameters (f(e), s * , and n gH ) using Eq. (1) in the twelve alcohols are given in Table II . The corresponding correlations for benzoic and 2-hydroxybenzoic acids calculated from literature values of log k 2 , 15 as well as for 3-hydroxybenzoic acid 1 are also given in Table II . The solvent parameters f(e) and s * are taken from the literature. 16, 17 TABLE II. Results of the correlations of log k 2 for the investigated acids in twelve protic solvents using Eq. (1) The values of the coefficients of the solvent parameters calculated from Eq.
(1), are given in Table II . A favorable influence of the relative permittivity was expected for a reaction in which the passage from the initial to the transition state involves charge separation, but stepwise regression showed that the s * term is more important. This was taken to indicate the dominant role of the solvating properties of the alcohol, i.e., the Lewis acidity/basicity of the solvent. The term n gH , which is of minor overall importance, was interpreted in terms of a steric effect which moderates the basic properties of the alcohol oxygen. For certain alcohols, it has a strong effect, e.g. the reaction is considerably faster in 2-methylbutan-1-ol than in ethanol, even though the former has a lower relative permittivity and a more negative value of s * while for 2-methylbutan-1-ol, n gH = 6 whereas for ethanol, n gH = 0. The regression coefficients b from one-parameter correlations log k 2 vs. s * of the investigated acids are: 2.817 ± 0.166 (r = 0.983; s.d. = 0.076; n = 12); 2.89 ± 0.320 (r = 0.943; s.d. = 0.142; n = 12) and 2.45 ± 0.156 (r = 0.979; s.d. = 0.073; n = 12) for the acids (I), (II) and (III), respectively. One-parameter correlations for log k 2 vs. f(e) are not statistically acceptable in all cases, which show that s * is a much more dominant parameter in comparison to the f(e) parameter.
The best method for examining the relative contribution of the f(e) parameter, which describes the non-specific solvent effect, actually its electrostatic properties, and the s * parameter, which describes a specific solvent effect, i.e., the solvent acidity/basicity, on the reaction rate is the method proposed by Koppel and Palm. 18 According to this procedure, log k 2 was correlated using a two-parameters equation (2):
which is rearranged into equation (3) for a pair of alcohols 1 and 2:
By application of Eq. It is evident from Table III that the larger differences in the dielectric constant of the alcohols (e.g. methanol and 2-methylbutan-2-ol) on the Dlog k 2 depends more on the s * than on f(e) parameter. This means that the specific solvent effect (Lewis acidity/basicity of alcohol) has a dominant effect on the reaction rate in comparison to the non-specific solvent effect (electrostatic solvent effect) expressed through the f(e) parameter. For other selected pairs of alcohols, when the differences in Df(e) are smaller, the contribution of the s * parameter is larger (Table  III) . A similar analysis for the other investigated acids also indicates a dominant influence of the s * in comparison to the f(e) parameter. Thus, this method provides a more precise analysis of the influence of solvent effects on the reaction rate.
The percent contribution of the solvent parameters f(e) and s * to Dlog k 2 for benzoic acid, for the same pairs of alcohols, are: 29 and 71 %; 21 and 75 %, 11 and 89 %, respectively. 19 The larger influence of the specific solvent effect (s * ) is also observed for benzoic acid, with, however, a somewhat increased contribution of the f(e) parameter (non-specific solvent effect) as compared to 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid. This probably could be explained by the existence of the strong electron-accepting pyrimidinyl nucleus (-R effect of the nitrogens in the 2 and 4 position of the ring) in 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, which offers the possibility for the dipolar resonance structures (1) and (2) shown in Scheme 1. These structures are in the initial state stabilized by the electrostatic solvent effect f(e), thus the change in the contribution of the parameter f(e) from the initial to the transition state (carboxylate anion in forming) will be lower in comparison to that of benzoic acid. Intercorrelation of log k 2 for benzoic acid (IV) and 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid (I) gave the following result: The above intercorrelation indicates that 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid is less sensitive to the overall solvent effect in relation to benzoic acid (see regression coefficients a and b in Table II) , which again could be attributed to the electron-acceptor character of the 4-pyrimidine nucleus in comparison to that of the phenyl, because the 4-pyrimidinecarboxylate anion is more stabilized than the benzoate anion.
According to literature data, 20 and also to a previous investigation 1 of the solvent effect on the s value of the substituent, it appears that the m-OH substituent in the alcohols is electron-donating (s m-OH (mean value) = -0.112). This is different from the value s m-OH determined from the dissociation constant of 3-hydroxybenzoic acid in water, which is 0.12. 21 Electron-donor properties of the m-OH substituent cause a lower acidity of 3-hydroxybenzoic acid in comparison with benzoic acid in reaction with DDM in alcohols. The same effect of lowered acidity is observed for 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid in comparison with 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid (see Table  I ). This was to be expected, as in both acids the OH substituent is in the meta position with respect to the carboxylic group.
The possibility of the existence of different tautometric forms of 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, two keto (1, 2) and one enol form (3), are presented in Scheme 2, together with their corresponding resonance structures (4, 5, 6 and 7).
There are no data in the literature on the keto-enol tautomerism of this acid. The presented 13 C-NMR and 1 H-NMR data both in DMSO-d 6 and acetone-d 6 (see Experimental), could not be reliably used fot the determination of the keto-enol equilibrium in alcohols.
The diminished acidity of this acid, in comparison with 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, could probably be explained by the existence of the enol form (3) in alcohol, either as the sole or the dominant form in the corresponding equilibrium (Scheme 2). The resonance structure (5) indicates the possibility of an intramolecular hydrogen bond between the carboxy group hydrogen and the ring nitrogen with increased electron density, which could also contribute to lower acidity of this acid.
Intercorrelation of the log k 2 values of 3-hydroxybenzoic acid (V) and 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid (II) gave the following result:
The above intercorrelation indicates a lower sensitivity of 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid to the overall solvent effect in comparison with 3-hydroxybenzoic acid. Also, for this pair of acids the contribution of the solvent effect expressed through the s * parameter on Dlog k 2 predominates, having a value of 73 % for 3-hydroxybenzoic acid and 58 % for 6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid. The increase in the contribution of the f(e) parameter for the latter acid is considerable (48 %), which could probably be explained by a higher contribution of dipolar structures (Scheme 2), which is not possible in the case of 3-hydroxybenzoic acid.
The above intercorrelation indicates the structural similarity of these two acids regarding the presence of the OH substituent in the 3-position to the carboxylic group in both acids or the existence of the enol tautomer in the alcohol, whereby the OH substituent in both acids attains electron-donor character.
The considerable increase of the reaction rate constants for 2-hydroxybenzoic acid (salicylic acid) in respect to those for benzoic acid has been exhaustively explained in the literature. The fast proton transfer from the carboxylic group to DDM in the former is caused by the creation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond between the 2-hydroxy group and the negatively charged oxygen of the carboxylate anion in forming (favorable hydrogen bonding). Regression analysis of the kinetic data for salicylic acid in twenty two alcohols 9 according to Eq. (1) gave unsatisfactory results in that the correlation coefficient was poor, the standard deviation very high and the standard errors for the regression coefficients at f(e) and n gH were very high, amounting to (1.707±1.148) and (0.0157±0.0167), respectively. However the solvent influence on log k 2 of salicylic acid could be satisfactorily correlated with s * . 15 Our correlation of literature values for 2-hydroxybenzoic acid in twelve alcohols from Table II also show the above deficiencies.
The exceptionally high reactivity of 5-hydroxyorotic acid could be explained by the formation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond of the type given in Scheme 3.
The kinetic results for this acid could not be compared with those for orotic acid due to insolubility of the latter in alcohol. However, the results of the investigation of these two acids in dimethylformamide show a higher reactivity of 5-hydroxyorotic acid, i.e., a reaction constant of 53.4 as compared to 8.7 dm 3 mol -1 min -1 for orotic acid, which corroborates the existence of hydrogen bonding in 5-hydroxyorotic acid.
Intercorrelation of log k 2 for 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid (I) and 5-hydroxyorotic acid (III) gives the following result: 
5-Hydroxyorotic acid is less sensitive to the overall solvent effect, in comparison with 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, because the stabilization of the corresponding anion is achieved by the formation of the intramolecular hydrogen bond (Scheme 3). However, the effect of the parameter s * on the reactivity of 5-hydroxyorotic acid is also dominant, having higher value than for 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid: 85 %, 89 % and 95 % for the pairs of alcohol from Table III, respectively. This small increase of a specific solvent effect in respect to 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid could probably be attributed to the solvation of the hydrogen atoms at the ring nitrogen (Lewis basicity), or to the solvation of the oxygen atom of the carbonyl groups (Lewis acidity).
The degree of success of all correlations presented in present work is shown in Fig. 1 , by means of a plot of log k calculated vs. log k obtained experimentally for all the investigated acids in all the employed alcohols.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the information presented, it may be concluded that the solvatochromic equation (1) is applicable to the kinetic data for the reaction of the investigated acids with DDM in various alcohols. Satisfactory correlations of the kinetic data by Eq. (1) indicate that the correct models were selected. This means that these models give correct interpretations of the solvent effects with different properties of the investigated systems. According to the above results, the presented model may be used for a quantitative estimation and separation of the overall solvent effects into initial and transition state contributions in the reaction of investigated acids with DDM.
The results of the present investigations show that diverse solvent effects could be generally quantified by the use of the solvatochromic equation, although the quantitative separation of these solvent effects into individual contributions to the transition and initial states, applying mathematical treatment, was not completely possible due to the diversity of the polar structures of the investigated acids. Konstante brzina reakcija diazodifenilmetana (DDM) sa 4-pirimidinkarboksilnom, 6-hidroksi-4-pirimidinkarboksilnom i 5-hidroksiorotinskom kiselinom su odre|e-ne u dvanaest proti~nih rastvara~a na 30°C kori{}ewem poznate UV-spektrofotometrijske metode. Konstante brzina reakcija drugog reda su korelisane sa odgovaraju}im parametrima rastvara~a kori{}ewem solvatohromne jedna~ine u slede}em obliku: log k = log k 0 + af(e) + bs * + cn gH gde je broj f(e) Kirkwood-ova funkcija [(e -1)/(2e + 1)] relativne permitivnosti, s * je Taft-ova konstanta alkil-grupe R alkohola ROH, i n gH je broj g-vodonikovih atoma. Dobijeni rezultati su pore|eni sa rezultatima korelacija za benzoevu, kao i 2-i 3-hidroksibenzoevu kiselinu kako bi se diskutovao uticaj strukture ispitivanih kiselina u hidroksilnim rastvara~ima na wihovu reaktivnost. Tako|e su proceweni specifi~ni i nespecifi~ni efekti rastvara~a i wihov uticaj na brzinu ispitivanih reakcija. 
